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2nen of  Y.aterial and 01119_91,_2L_Imostigation:  

In Investigation No. 1330 Examination or a 

Cylinder Barrel from a Cheetah ekircraft Engine) the sug-

gestion was made  that magnaflux or X-ray examination of the 

finiShed  cylinders should reveal defects of  the type ree-

ponsible  for the failure In queetion. One hundred C7aeetah 

cylinder, were submitted on April 10th, 19430py  Wing Commander 

A. J. Smith,  Departmentepf National Defence for Air, Jackson 

Building,  Cttaws„ for the Purpone of determining  the relative 

mente of  magnaflux end radiographic examination  as a meana 

of detectire  defects in euch cylinders. It  va  s understood 

that these barrels were  magnaflux-inspected  et the Ford 

factory in Windsor, Ontario. 

Magnaflux Examination: 

The  cylinders were carefully magnafluxed in 

these Laboratoriesp usine_ the wet method with residuai elagne-

tism. Two cylinders were Indicated as  being definitely c:e-

fective. neveral others were tbought to be possibly - de-

fective and were segregated  am euch, but the indication 
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on these were not thought to be sufficiently conclusive to 

warrant rejectiOn of the cylinders:on that basis alone.. inter-

pretation of -indications on the black treated exterior surface 

of the barrels was Considerably complicated, particularly be-

tween the :.1.11s, by the preseac( .: of emall red particles o  aoMe 

of which could not be removed by.  ordinary rubbing with a'bru:sh. 

These, may have been partilos from a previews magnafluXing Or 

may have been formed as a result of the surface treatment °  

• Rediqeraphic Examination 

The  cylinder's were then forwarded to the National 

Research Councl1 0 - nhere sLxty-five of them were radiographed °  - 

Of this number twelve wore said to show defects clearly, while - 

ten dhowed them faintly °  It vas said that no definite  relation

ahip existed between the ones found possibly'defective‘by magnà- 

fluxing and those indicatod ao defoctj.ve by radiographing ° 

 Comparison of .Mau,naflux and Radioraphic indicationm -  • 	• 

One of  the  cylinders which hd.d.been shown to,be 

definitely defective by magrafluxing paeaed the,radiographic 

examination because the defect ., being  in the Um7inned portion 

of the barrel, wa.evidently overexposed so much as to maiul. 

interpretation impossible, à ond-quater-inch strip containing 

part of the defect, Wnich seemed to be about ore-half inch long

-was reffioved from the barrel. It broke open with a very light 

blow from a hammer, The  defect extended inward from the  out or  

surface to a depth  of approximately 0,047in.oh at the -ooint 

measured. 'Photomicrograeue obtained from  a specimen removed 

from the defective  portion and  polished on a face porpendicu» 
. 
lar to the main ,a;d„s of the barrel are given  in Figures  I dnd 

2. This defect, 7hich does not seem to be of the shrinkage Upe, 

probably originated during the. centrifugal casting. 

A barrel feund defective by radiographing and Missed 

in magnafluxing was thon remnafluxed °  While the defect w as  

%.„,) 
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again confused with particles of magne tic material in the 

barrel when examined under incandescent light; a small Indi-

cation was found when the part 't as exmuined In daylight °  Evl-

dentlyp roflection caused by eurface tans/on of the oil aeound 

particletfmagnetle maerial in . : .tbein'terlor Of the cylinder 

is not as'severe in ella.ded daylight as under incandescent 

lights °  

Discussion of Rosulteg 
,,x,ex•mtax......etsveams***,*.YeTn ,,aze,ma 

If It Is important that 611 etrinkage defects In the-

cylinders be located 2 radiographic inspection would seem to be 

ln order °  Such inspection, however, would have to be made vcry 

carefully as the interpretation of films is quite diffl*ul•, 

Even so, .d.ofeàs in the un2inned portion of the barrel, eepeci-

ally'those of the type discussed in the first paragraph of the 

preceding section, may be missed >  Magnaflux inspection would 

probably locate the more serious defects °  It la imperative, 

howver, that great care be used with thie method also, for 

while location of defects la probably not as difficult ae with 

the radiographic procedure, it is still far from easy. 
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